This paper aims for providing basic information of the mooring design of the GPS mounted Tsunami-Wave meter buoy (Nagai, et.al, 2006 and 2007), which successfully observed exact offshore tsunami profile of the 2011 off the Pacific coast of Tohoku Earthquake.
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In this poster, authors introduce observation data of proto-type GPS buoy's mooring chain at 3 years and 7 months after the installation in the severe sea condition, in order to provide information for future safer and more economical design of the mooring system.
② GPS BUOY MOORING SYSTEM
Mooring system of the GPS buoy needs to be designed to follow the wave actions as much as possible, in order to obtain more exact ocean wave and tsunami data. This is why the GPS buoy mooring system adopts the unique single anchor catenary chain mooring system, which is supposed to follow up water surface elevation well for long time without interrupting wave observation for less mooring line replacement work.
Nevertheless, up to present, we have not enough field data of the long-term durability of the mooring chain system against damage and frictional wear due to the continuous buoy motion.
The situation at the time of the setting （2008/4/21）
③ CONDITION OF THE PROTO-TYPE GPS BUOY TEST
The proto-type testing GPS buoy was installed at the water depth of 128m and 13km off the Muroto-Misaki on April 21, 2008, and was pulled up on November 25, 2011.
Authors carefully observed and measured the pulled up chain system comparing to its initial conditions when it was installed.
The design for the significant wave height of the buoy was set as 14.94m based on the 50 years expected wave simulation.
Actual observed maximum significant wave height during the test term was 8.44m during the typhoon No.1106 attack. In addition, two major tsunamis attacked the buoy system during the test term. One is the 2010 Chile earthquake tsunami on March 28, 2010 (JST) whose tsunami wave height was 20cm (Terada, et.al, 2011) , and the other is the 2011 off the Pacific coast of Tohoku Earthquake tsunami on March 11 (JST) whose tsunami wave height was 40cm (Terada, et.al, 2013) .
Pulled up GPS Buoy after Long-term Observation （2011/11/25） ④ MOORING CHAIN DURABILITY DATA
The detailed information of the mooring chain system is demonstrated, describing each chain thickness in millimeter. Thickness of the mooring chain of 348m in total length differs depending on the location.
The thickness of the chain No.1 was set as 139mm, considering that annual frictional ware rate is 10mm/year during 10 years design life term. Thickness is constant (68mm) between the chain No.236 and No.396 (119.6m below the mean sea level), for these chains do not touch the seabed even at the expected maximum vertical motion of the buoy in the designed severe wave condition.
Thickness of chains No.400 to No.561 (169.8m downward from the mean sea level) were designed as 76mm, for those chains are expected to suffer larger frictional ware due to repeated landing and dis-landing by the buoy motion. The designed frictional wear rate of these chains was 3mm/year during 10 years design life term.
Thickness is constant (132mm) between the chain No.566 and No.658, and also constant (111mm) between the chain No.662 and No.962 (except No.811 -813 connector chains), to suppress the chain rise from seabed by increasing its weight.
Photo shows situation of a buoy bottom end shackle and No. 1 chain when pulled up from the sea. Although large amount of the sea plants like shells can be seen on the shackle and chain, the mooring system seemed to keep good condition without losing its strength.
Definition of the measured thickness of the chain "a" and "b" is also demonstrated. Parameters "c" and "d" indicates thickness of the buoy bottom end shackle of the two different perpendicular axis.
The Table shows the result of the representative chains' measured thickness diameters just after the buoy and mooring chains were pulled up to the deck of the working vessel.
⑤ CONCLUSIONS
Following findings may be important for the future GPS buoy design.
(1) Mooring chains stayed in good performance even after 3 years and 7 months of severe ocean field conditions, although they were covered by large amount of sea plants like shells and several studs disappeared from some of the chains located at frequently suffering from landing and dis-landing action by the buoy motion.
(2) The quantity of real frictional wear was considerably smaller than assumed one at all the part of the mooring system.
(3) Maximum real frictional wear was observed at chains located at frequently suffering from landing and dislanding action by the buoy motion.
